March 21th, 2017 Resident Meeting Minutes

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm at resident commons room. The following was the agenda prepared by the mayor.

On the agenda was:

Announcements for Corry village
• Update on the drying racks
• Breezeway policy
• New Movies

Upcoming events
• Spring Fling March 25th
• GFH Easter Event Sat Apr 8th
• Earth Day Event" April 22nd 2017
• Bowling/Game Night", Friday, April 28th 2017
• Pottery at Reitz Union

Discussions
• Potential programs

Questions and concerns?

Happy Birthday Celebration

Announcements for Corry village
• Update on the drying racks. GFH has informed the mayor that their will be no exception on placing drying racks outside in the breezeway. If residents got permission, they should supply the email that shows they got permission.

The mayor asked if there were any questions.

A couple of residents complained that they were sent to student conduct because they kept a drying rack in the breezeway. They informed the mayor that the letter explained that if they do not go to the conduct office, they would not be able to graduate or there will be a put a hold on their UF account. The mayor responded that he was not aware of these letters and that he will investigate and ask GFH about these letters.

The residents also complained that at the conduct office they had to sign that they have violated UF student conduct. They were not happy with these developments in Corry village.

The mayor said that he will discuss these developments in the upcoming MC meeting.

One resident asked if she could put her drying rack and mob outside in the weekend.
The mayor said that he is the authority to answer that question.
Breezway policy
The mayor explained to the residents that because of these problems that is why Nureet Carmel was working on revising the breezeway policy. According to Kaitlyn, Nureet has given the new policy to her and that now we have to wait for approval.

New Movies
The CA has purchased new movies and you will be updated when these arrive

Upcoming events

• Spring Fling March 25th at Tanglewood
• GFH Easter Event Sat Apr 8th at Maguire field all villages
• Earth Day Event” April 22nd 2017
• Bowling/Game Night”, Friday, April 28th 2017
• Pottery at Reitz Union as been postponed, We will keep you up to date

Discussions
The mayor asked if residents had any activities that they had in mind for Summer.
One resident asked for a 5 K run
One resident asked for Chess a Corry
One resident suggested that we volunteer to keep Corry nice. She suggested getting together once a month and walking around Corry village and cleaning up. Many residents were interested in that activity.

Questions and concerns?
One Resident explained that Schoolbus pick up area does not have a roof. If it rains in the Morning the children get wet. The Schoolbus drop off has a roof. If GFH can place a roof at the pickup bus stop.
The Mayor said that he will bring all these questions to the attention of the GFH staff and he will inform them at the next resident meeting.
We had one resident celebrating his birthday. We sang happy birthday to him and cut the cake. We had Pizza, fruits and drinks for the residents

Attendance
We have 48 residents in attendance.
The meeting was brought to a close at 7:00pm